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sy and Usurpation 
Wiley enters the campaign 
inpt his former chief and 

ton bow the American Fw-
leare being Poisoned to fill 
Ifrts of private interest under 

heganction ofthe WhtteHouse. 

l frtHaate, fad ,'Vt 7.-Dr. Har-
w Wile v, former chief ofthe fod-
bureau of chemistry andgovetn-

t pure Food e\pnlt- madehls debut 

democratic campaign speaker in 
His speech was devoted city. 

Colonel 
e]v to an attack upon 
,e"relt. who, he said, was falsely 
-ding credit for the passage of the 

, food and druif act. 
itead the high-sounding moralities 
he progressive platform," said the 
ir, "and compare them with the 
il performance of its master 
ler. Tlic.v don't seem to consist, 
mot conceive of any more wicked 
law-breaking performance. A ben-
jut law -passed in good faith by 
-ress-was mercilessly eviscerated 
the disemboweled corpse was turn-
verto the secretary of agriculture 
lissection. The secretary of agri-
ire. inspired by his trusties in 
,e SolicitorMcCabe and Associate 
lap, attacked the carcass with the 
iity of fasting buzzards, and soon 

•, the whitening bonps of the pure 
i, law remained as mute witnesses 

:,s existence. 
iiclaring that he had remained loyal 
t,he republican party for many 
•s in spite of his conviction that it 
"yearly becoming a worshiper at 

shrine of the dollar and less mind-
of honesty in business and the 
lie health and welfare," Dr. Wiley 

"I now believe that the repub 
D party, as at present constituted, 
0 completely subjugated by the 
ar, so permeated by the canker of 
business as its only god, that only 
i j trous defeat can ever restore it 
e&lth. 
n m.y own case the efilfcf ctftfSe of 
kin? away from ray life long polit 
affiliations is directly doe to the 
ude of two republican adtninistra-
!, viz., those of Roosevelt and 
, to the food and drugs act. 
Arrayed against this salutary stat-
iad been formed the very worst 
ents of commercialism that this or 
other country could produce. De-
;rs and misbranders of foods and 
i%, seeking to poison the foods 

keep us well and debase the drugs 
: are given us when ill, for years 
succeeded in blocking legislation, 

nding together were those drugging 
foods to preserve them from decay 
coloring them with poisonous 
to make them seem fivsh, those 

ing cheap substitutes with foods 
drugs tn keep Un their weight and 

urne and deceive and threaten the 
chaser, those who, with cheap al-
ol, simulated the oUi and fragrant 
ducts ofthe vineyard and its dis-
iog, who made beer of cheap sugars 
1 wine 0. coal tar dyes, tannin and 
charin, and those who preyed on 

imaginations of the laymen and 
4 tlu-in worthless and harmful reme-
i- Full-bellied and sleek-faced lob. 
«U filled the hotels of Washington 
I used columns of our newspapers, 
cent professors in our colleges and 
verities were brought to Wash-
ton to tell the committees of con 
fcsthat ail these disreputable prac-
is wer> harmless and required by 
Agencies of tra • 

Dunng all this t in. n<» president 
e Inited States and no cabinet 

Mrs ever said a favoring word for 
'enactment of this law--except on 

°rt*o occasions in a most pro-
tor; way, Mr, Roosevelt, in one 

messages, alluded to the matter 
»short paragraph without accentu 

secretary of agriculture 
,n hisri ccomenda-

.u. pres'dt.nt, called attention 

of  an imal  mdustry ofthe 

ion. Th,:  

i few I 

ftmer.t of 

P»rtment of the ciu 

de 
affricuiture and ihe health 

re active ;n tT7 "'v ,)f  Washington 
"sure, feirini " opposition to the 
«if own activftie?1161 fe'eiDent of 

'^stro^su!11' 1 nl 1 fT^i-ence. how-
ton. developed"'|'n th W*U as ° , ,p°-

, Vo congress of 
• le battle , 1 >e l i i3t  ypars> 
cbi»rd \r. th'eh ""n' NliiDn 

k and ^Cumber 
a,,? ̂  Sena,te' fot,^ht te" 

th" »-<t-.mn f¥,Vlyel>'* anfl WOQ, 
^'irvini/'.'h , Senator H, y-

'&t ^nd asK • * w,t)rnng chance 
^'resident Roose-

Uwas of 
" n e e  t ha t  i t  

Sp^.-jomng. ' 
of li* Mt 

°PPo«ed jt to n of those who 
u t0 Prevent iu enforce-

w»s not 

ment, Dr. Wiley continued: "Having 
succeeded so long in blocking the leg 
islation they were serene in the faith 
that affiliated as they were with the 
dominant party, they conld prevent 
the enforcement of the act. Evidently, 
their faith was not founded on phan
toms. At a banquet in New York on 
New Year's Eve, liXHi, a wealthy man
ufacturer rose to speak at 11:55 p m 
Looking at the clock, he said: "In five 
minutes the food and drug act will be 
born. In fiye minutes after 12 it will 
be dead. This was a prophecy, alas, 
whi"h came near proving true, but not 
quite so speedily as was predicted.', 

Dr. Wiley spoke of the difficulties he 
had encountered in enforcing the law, 
ofthe appointment of Associate Chem
ist Dunlap and "the growth of Solici
tor Mi:Cabe's power." Finally he said 
to keep out of the courts, the oppo
nents of the law appealed to Secretary 
Wilson and President Roosevelt. 

"Shortly thereafter, he continued. 
,,1 was asked by the secretary of agri
culture to go with him to the presi
dent's office. Solicitor M&Cabe and 
Associate Chemist Dunlap were also 
of the party. There we met Mr.Curtice 
of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Grosvenor, 
representing Williams Brothers of De
troit, and Jas. S. Sherman, at that 
time a member of the house of repre-
senatives, appearing in the interest of 
Sherman Brothers of Oneida, N. Y. 
They had spent the previous evening 
with the president, showing him how 
Wiley was ruining republican business 
This particular republican business 
consisted of putting ben/.oate of soda 
and saccharin into human foods. The 
president stated the object of the meet
ing and summarized the conversation 
these business men had held with him 
the night before. He then turned to the 
secretary of agriculture and said, 
'Mr. Wilson, do you think the addi
tion of benzoate of soda in foods is in
jurious?' Then turning to me, he oaid, 
'Dr. Wiley, do you think the use of 
benzoate of soda in food is injurious?' 
i answered, 'I do not think, I know, I 
have tried it on healthy young men 
and it made them ill.' The same ques
tion was asked of Solicitor McCabe 
and Associate Dunlap They both 
answered in the affirmative. 

Then turning to the republican rep
resentatives of business, and striking 
the tabic a > inging blow with his fist, 
the president said, 'Gentlemen, if this 
drug is injurious you shall not put it 
in foods.' Had matters stopped there, 
tnere would have been no Ramsen 
board, but at this juncture Mr. Sher
man interposed. 'But Mr. President, 
how about the saccharin? My firm 
saved four thousand dollars last year 
by using saccharin instead of sugar.' 
I unfortunately 'butted in' at this 
juncture and said, 'Yes, Mr. President 
and everyone who eats these products 

deceived, Itelieving he is eatmji 
sugar, and moreover the health is 
threatened by this drug.' Turning up
on me in sudden anger and fierce vis
age, the president said, "Anybody who 
says saccharin is injurious is an idiot. 
Dr. Rixey gives it to me every day.' 
Having thus had my mental classifica
tion officially defined, I withdrew 

"Twodnys thereafter the Remsen 
board was gazetted, it was received 
with a shout of acciaim from the throat 
of every adulterator and nii«brander 
of foods in the land Instead of hav
ing to the courts to defend their ne
farious practices, they were now the 
wards of the great father at Washing
ton, and from that time to this have 
continued their activities in poisoning 
and defrauding the people under his 
protecting wing. A I 1 prosecution* 
against the users of benzoic acid and 
and its salts, sulfurous acid and its 
salts, alum, saccharin, and sulphate 
of copuer were suspended and the mer
cenary interests, comprising not to 
exceed live hundred people were auth 
orized to poison and cheat the other 
ninety-five million of our population. 
This is protecting the people's l ights 
against the predatory interests with a 
vengeance." 

Charging that he had been directed 
bv the secretary of agriculture to 
make no reference in his public ad 
dresses to the possible injurious ef
fects of the drugs mentioned, and that 
upon the appointment of the Kemsen 
board he was directed to stop his ex
periments upon young men, Dr. Wiley 
declared; 

"'Who committed this unpardonable 
sin agaiost the conscience and health 
of the public? The great tribune of 
the people, Theodore Roosevelt, and 
his cabinet officers. 1 am naturally 
not greatly enthused with the prospect 
of the continuation of this crime 
against humanity by the return of 
Theodore Roosevelt to supreme power. 
The imijerious way in which he wield
ed his power when president, his well 
known contempt for congrtss and for 
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law, and his dictatorial control of the 
convention which nominated him for 
president, do not augur wi;ll for the 
permanence of the lepublic under his 
further dictatorship. Roosevelt is just 
as apt to support the bad as the good. 
He is not guided by principle, but by 
impulse- and he is essentially danger
ous to Iree institutions. He who dis
franchises the men that Abraham 
Lincoln died to set free is an apostate 
from the party which honored him 
with the presidency.1' 

Of the appointment of Associate 
Chemist Dunlap by Mr. Roosevelt, 
the speaker said: "in order to appoint 
this interloper to his high position, 
the president of the Cnited States had 
suspended the civil service law " 

"1 was informed in writing that Dr. 
Dunlap was not my equal, but my su
perior, and 1 was directed to furnifh 
him with everything he asked for. and 
that no letters or other business con 
nected with the bureau of chemistry, 
relating to food and druys, could go 
without the,initial* nf Dunlap ami Mc
Cabe. Thus, by ac<j aiesence of the 
secretary of agriculture and by direc
tion of the president of the United 
States, two great laws, each intended 
to protect the people, were set aside 
to place in supreme power two of the 
most malicious men that ever dis 
zraced the public service. When the 
legislative committee of the American 
Medical association went to the white 
house to ask that this action be re
scinded." Dr. Wiley declared. "Presi
dent Roosevelt became violently angry 
and livid with rage, said, "You jacks 
keep your bridles on." Throughout 
tbe remainder of his term Mr. Roose
velt continued to bo guide I l 
seeking to emasculate the in ' 
the speaker. 

After telling the story of il • 
is Whiskey?" investigation- i 
ecution which were pending when Mr 
Roosevelt went out of office. Dr. Wi 
ley said, ' President Taft iost no time 
in utterly repudiating the only point 
on which Mr. Roosevelt had upheld 
the law. He directed Solicitor Gener
al Bowers to bold a trial, summon 
and examine witnesses, etc. This led 
Justice Harlan, a few days after th.-
completion of this unholy work, to »a> 
to me, ' What's this 1 hear, they have 
been holding court &t the white house?* 
I replied, 'Mr. Justice, you know as 
much about this matter as I do — you 
have read the papers." lo which he 
responded. 'Well, well, it s about time 

this question ,nv 

court.' " 
In most of the w h i s k e y  hhw», the 

said, appeals were pending when 
President Taft was inaugurated. 'Pres
ident Taft." he added, "has prided 
himself on his confidence in. and sup
port of, the judiciary. Yet knowing 
these cases were nending. he stooped 
from his high office to do a favor to 
the worst lot of adulterator'- in < "hris-
tendorn and order the whoi- luatter 
dropped from the dockets. 

"It is impossible, therefore, that 1 
should have confidence in the coming 
conduct of these two candidates, no 
matter how profusely they may prom
ise to be good and work for the com
mon welfare By their fruits not prom
ises) shall ye know them. And these 
fruits have been scabby, worm-eaten 
rotten at the core. Let the laboring 
men of the country and those of small 
means on whom the burden of debas
ed foods and drugs principally rests, 
think soberly and deeply before de
ciding to cast their votes for one,»ho, 
when in power, abandoned them to 
the avarice of the adulterator, to the 
malice of McCabe and to Ihe duplicity 
of Dunlap. 

t hose 
added 

A'hat 
LU'OS 

In the midst of all the involved 
#nd technical treatments of the 
trust question, that expression <>f 
Woodrow Wilson's, uttered last 
week, is surely refreshing. Ne
ver before have we seen the prop
osition presented in .just this light 
and we believe that calling spec
ial attention to the expression we 
are doing a real service to all 
those who are cincerely making 
an effort to comprehend the large 
matters of political economy con
fronting the people of this coun
try in |he pro cut campaign. It 
follows: 

"I don't want to regulate 
trusts. I want to put them on 
their mctale. I want to see 
that they can't put anybody 
out of business except by doing 
business better than anybody 
else, I don't want to squeeze 
the water out of their stock. 
I want to put the water in a 
tank on their backs and see if 
they can carry that water as 
against the men who are doing 
business without any water to 
carry. Then either they will 
break under the strain or gel 
rid of the water themselves, be
cause they can't carry water 
and do business against compe
tition," 

Now Roosevelt proposes to 
make secure all the water inject
ed into these great monopolies al
most exclusively by his friend J. 
f'ierporit Morgan by recognizing 
thar they are inevitable, and then 
merely regulate them, permitting 
them tir* maintain all their mon
opolistic prerogatives. This would 
enable them perpetually to exact 
dividens from the people on ab
solutely fictitious valuation of 
more than $23.00G,rt(Kl,00f) of wa
ter stock. This merely is stand-
pat. can't-help-ourselves theory. 
And yet Roosevelt is going up 
and down through the country 
pouring out conversation just as 
freely as his managers a short 
tmie ago poured out water, and 
assuring the peopleof the country 
that it isWoodrow Wilson whohas 
no remedy, while as a matter of 
fact it is Roosevelt who has no 
remedv, and who declares that 
the trusts are here and therefore 
must stay here. 

Everyman knows that a mo
nopoly is impossible in the face of 
competition. And everyoneknows 
that if there are no fovored <>r 
priviliged classes there is no need 
for the lobbyist or the boss. And 
here is Roosevelt assuming that 
he is opposed to the boss, and yet 
advocating a polioy that would 
make the people perpetually sub
ordinate to the boss, and give us 
boss rule by monopoly absolutely. 

For lucidity of thought, for a 
simple remedy of a great evil, the 
above expression of Woodrow 
Wilson in a few words makes ab
solutely ridiculous the bombast 
and pretense of the noisy colonel, 
for he is fully answered. 

The country m full of people 
who remember distinctly how 
Roosevelt in the few remaining 
days of the campaign of VMW 
branded Judge Parker a liar 
when the latter charged that the 
trusts were putting up the money 
for the Roosevelt campaign. Now 
in the fullness of time it is the 
colonel as usual who is shown to 
have been doing the lying. Under 
oath George R. Sheldon, former 
treasurer of the republican na
tional committee, states that 
among the 1904 contributors to 
the fund were the following: 
Standard Oil Co.. J 
Pierpont Morgan, SU/M/JO; Har-
riman fund, $2i0,<XK); Henry C. 
Fiick, $100,000; George J Gould, 

^lOO.OOO, In add i t ion  lo eltvlai j Accord ing  to  t he  s t a t e  .nidttor's 
mg that tl.ese amounts were paid j report tor 1IU1, page 1527 to 330' 
into the Roosevelt fund, Mr. j Vol 1, Governor Vessey during 
Sheldon states under oath that I the one year, eight and one-half 
7,'5' j per cent of Roosevelt's total | months ending June Mo, 1911, 
fund was gathered from trusts, j U»ught railroad mileage books 
And it is the matter of record | covering .'M,000 miles, at an ex-
that in the perfecting of the steel jpense of $<>82.50. This was on 
and kindred trusts by these con-j the railroads operating west of 
tributors that they more than 
any others during the Roosevelt 
administrations profited by the 
policy of his administration in 
regard to the formation of trusts. 
And Roosevelt to this day has at
tempted with more gall than good 
judgment to assume grounds on 
this trust matter that no facts 
connected with his administra
tions bear hint out in. There is 
scarcely a man who has been in 
puplic life a number of years 
that Roosevelt has not been for 
and against, in the republican 
party of course, always except 
ing his friends Morgan and Per
kins. He has been on all sides 
of all public issues, he has been 
for and against the people on all 
of the greater measures of public 
policy; and the marvel of M i& 
that there are people who, in spite 
of all records to the contrary 
still have faith in the colonel. 
His record is most consistent as 
a friend of the trusts, but even 
there he discriminates between 
the ones who support him and 
those who do not. 

That item in the press last week 
which stated that the railroads 
were for Edwin S. Johnson for 
governor was clearly an adroit 
attempt of a few soreheads to get 
the inference in the minds of the 
people that Johnson was for the 
railroads. It won't work. Ed 
Johnson was one of the original 
advocates in South I>akota of a 
square deal for the people on this 
railroad question, and he has 
steadfastly maintained that posi
tion for many years. One of the 
principal things to which he has 
pledged himself in this campaign 
is state control of the railroads, 
as far as practicable, and he has 
very definite plans for the relief 
of the people on this question. 
And Ed Johnson's word goes with 
all who personally know him. He 
never goes back on a friend or a 
promise, and he is going to be our 
next governor. "He v.ill make 
good." 

While \v<; do not think that 
there hah been a serious possibil-

t'hicago, only. Wo doubt if there 
is a man in South Dakota who 
really believes that the governor 
of this state had occasion to trav
el, west of Chicago only, ,'{1,000 
miles in less than two years on 
business pertaining to hisollicial 
duties, or even a half of that 
mileage. And hear in mind that 
this is exclusive of large amounts 
for railroad fare east of Chicago. 
It is well to bear in mind also that 
Governor Vessey is the head of 
the organization that today is {tak
ing the people of this state to 
grant it another lease of power 
at Pierre. 

An article in the Mitchell Re
publican ami other bull moose 
papers the other day, pretending 
to a great division among the 
democrats of the state is rather 
amusing, in the face of the fact 
that at no time iu twenty years 
has there been the unity in the 
party in this state, as well as in 
the nation, as at the present time. 
The bull moose party in this state 
has been so successful in divid
ing th" old republican party that 
thev evidently think that it should 
be no tumble to magnify into a 
real defection several people who 
apparently at present have no 
political refuge. The best evi
dence in this matter is results, 
and we will take pleasure in call
ing the attention of such bull 
moose organs as the Republican 
to various things immediately 
after election. 

| The state house gang must in-
| deed be making hay while the 
I sun shines when the official re-
j ports not only show that the ex-
. penses of administering a ntim-
| her of the state offices have dou-
j bled arid quadrupled during the 
' past several years, but that the 
state auditor has in addition turn
ed down bills that were present
ed for payment reaching an ag
gregate of more than ad
di t ional .  I t  f e r tH in ly  i s  t ime  fo r  
a new deal. 

Those who appear before the 
bar of the state supreme court 
may overlook a source of possible 
genuine pleasure, as they lean 

'against the mohogariv railing 

lty of K««velt;s election at any j^Ta't 
time, last August he might have contractor was paid $72T> for 
made a very good showing if the j 

election had bcon held at that time 
Since then he has shrank rapidly,; 

and it seems hardly likely thatj 
the third party will survive the 

it. In asking for a continuation 
of power the Ma'e house yang is 
also asking v.u to ind..r -<• this 
item 

It appears that the full vote 
p resent election. We say this j for presidential preference at the 
because the party is a one man ! Huron state fair, as taken by the 
party, and logically when that one: Butte county people, reached a 
man receives the most effective • total of 8,190 votes, with the 
obliteration of any prominent'pub- j following result: Wilson ii.ftHS; 
lie man of recent years, we doubt j Roosevelt. Taft 1,508; Debs 
if his creation can survive the or-4 halfin 410. Straw votes at 
deal. In our opinion it will die 
peacefully, quietly and effective-; 
ly when its master passes from 
the political affairs of this coun
try on the morning of Wednes
day, Nov. fi, 1912. 

fairs and 
jthat W i t 

on trains all indicate 
ill carr1 S^uth Oa 

I NEVER ha.; itbwn truer that 
ta vote for democracy is a vote for 
! the great masses of the people, 
and this applies equally to both 
tate and nation in the present 

campaign. The issues never were 
more clear cut or the rewards for 
the people more definite or im
portant. Trust regulation means 

Don't 

In a letter to friendo tn the 

state, Hon. A. H. Olson of Dead-
wood, now on a tour of the east. 
writes from Washington that in . 
all the point* he has visited in a government hy 
the east everything indicate. a|lM"!,*htof ,hl8 

stampede to Wilson, and his tri-j We refer not to our own rp-rd 
umphant election. The more de or that of an\ othci individual, 
liberate second thought of the; but the record made as set forth 

! people also appears to be veering' in the official reports of the state 
from Roosevelt to Taft among the1 hou»e gang in once more calling 
' . ,,. •, •u.,f attention to that famous $1200 

old time republican circles wj that r>f( jn the }fnvrrnorR off)C0 at 

all the indications now are that pjftrre> There are good tudges 
Roosevelt will be a bad third in who insist, that they can duplicate 
the race. ^ ̂  f®*" 9200. 

.d • ' 


